Date: 11th May 2020

We’rev still here!
We hope everyone had a good bank holiday
weekend. We have had over 2,000 hits on the
video of our VE Day event! We estimate that
up to 500 people watched it live. If you have
not had a chance to watch, it can still be seen
on Facebook via the link below.
https://www.facebook.com/jolancasterwartime
singer/
We hope you enjoyed watching it as much as
we did and that everybody’s letter packs (Year
1 to Year 6) arrived in time to enjoy over the
weekend. We are looking forward to seeing
photos of any shelter’s children have made or
decorated windows.

Announcement Information
Following the prime minister’s announcement
on Sunday regarding school reopening for
some year groups after half term, we are
waiting for clarification and further information.
We will keep families updated and as soon as
we have any definite information we will inform
you. In the mean time we ask all families to
continue to stay safe and be vigilant.

Home learning
Lots of children have been extremely busy getting on with their home learning packs and online
learning resources. Below you can find some examples of the amazing work that children at Lily
Lane have been doing. If your child has completed some work that you or they are proud of, send it
to their teacher using their year group email.

Hamd in 3T has produced a
fantastic piece of writing
based on the book, ‘The
Three Little Pigs. Well done
Hamd, you have structured
your writing brilliantly.

Inaaya in 1H has written a
letter of #apology to the Giant
this week. You have used
some great vocabulary and
your handwriting is fantastic.
Keep it up!

The Adebambo family wanted
to thank Lily Lane for all their
support and help and came up
with these amazing posters of
thanks! Thank you Adebambo
family, these are lovely!

Ebanehita in 6C has taken on
one of her art challenges and
has produced this fantastic
piece of art work, by ‘taking
her pencil for a walk’. This
looks great Ebanehita!

Charlie in 6B and his sister
Summer in 4S have been
busy at home baking
marshmallow rice krispie
cakes and they look delicious!

Mistura in 1C has been
working on her maths
reasoning and SPAG at
home. You’re showing a
great understanding Mistura,
keep up the great work!

Lizzie in 5S celebrated VE
Day at home with her family
and watched our Live stream
celebration online! You look
like you had a great time
Lizzie!

Greatwill in 5G has been
busy at home creating a 3D
city landscape using paper.
This looks fantastic Greatwill,
I can see you have spent a
lot of time producing this.

Khalid in 1C has made a
beautiful card for Captain
Tom Moore, thanking him for
all of the money he has
raised for the NHS! This is
such a thoughtful thing to do
Khalid; well done!
Damian in 4S has been
working really hard in maths
this week, focusing
particularly on reasoning.
Well done Damian!

Caelan in 1C has been busy
writing a letter of apology to
the Giant from the story ‘Jack
and the Beanstalk’. You have
done a fantastic job Caelan!

Tobias in 2J has been
putting his artistic skills to
the test and has drawn this
fantastic alien. This looks
great Tobias, keep up all of
the amazing work that you
are doing!

